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In this original paperback book, Zendaya Coleman, star of the hit Disney Channel series Shake It

Up, shares her wit and wisdom on everything from fashion to friendships to following your dreams!

This book, inspired by actual questions that Zendaya has received from her over 3 million Facebook

fans AND Twitter followers, will be the perfect way for girls everywhere to get even closer to their

social media BFF! Photos of Zendaya's friends and family, as well as her very own doodles that will

be scattered throughout the book, giveÂ her fans an even more personal glimpse into her life.Â 
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Awesome book for my Tween. Zendaya is a Great role model in this day of mundane average. She

gives my daughter the inspiration to be better, and to act like a "Lady" where this is a lost attribute

these days. Kudos to her parents on a Great job! from the Mother of her number one Zswagger!!!

Her drawings and pictures were pretty neat. What a fun awsome book. Whenever I was done

reading the whole book I still wanted to read more. you should get book and read it.

First of all, Shake It Up is my favorite TV how and Zendaya is sooooo cool I wish I could meet

her!!!!!Second of all, the book was awesome. I tried the hairstyles, but they sadly did not work.



Probably because i was doing then on myself. Most hairstyles don't work on me. My mom says it is

because my hair is TOO long. Aside from that the book was perfect, and her drawings are really

good. I

This book was really helpful to me. Now I feel confident at school and always! Thank you Zendaya!

This is a must read.

My 11 year old girl really likes this. I guess there is information on nail polish that she really likes. I

got her the book because on a talk show Zendaya said her book was about how to communicate

with adults and your parents. I asked my daughter about that aspect of it and she didn't know what I

was talking about. No doubt it was in there, but not on her radar. Maybe it got in there

unconsciously? We can only hope.

My daughter just loves Zendaya she encourage by her to just dance that's all she loves besides

shake it up but she a great role model to all kids its like she loves everything she does she such a

encouraging girl she loves the book I asked her why since she only 9 she says help her get ready

for the tween years she waiting on the book to arrive so she can read it

This book is possibly the best book ever made in the history of books. This book teaches you how

to get through having a bad hair day, impressing your crush, how to throw a birthday party and so

many others.I recommend this book to whoever is possibly needing a little help with really anything

ages 8-13HOPE YOU LOVE AS MUCH AS I DID!!!!!!

Ok so I LOVE this book it's just plain awesome! It is really useful and it has real kids' questions they

sent in!!! :)! I would recommend this book! Z-swag FOREVER!!!!!!!!!
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